
Denver Group CMC Meeting Minutes, March 9, 2011  

In attendance 

Council: 

Bob Reimann, Karen Hurley  

Tiffany Holcomb, Marty Billings,  

Jeff Flax 

Advisor: 

Linda Lawson 

Visitors: 

Ralph Lidge, Ray Shem 

Call to order at 6:45 pm but without a quorum being present no official business was 

conducted. Bob Reimann conducted the following discussions: 

Chair's Report 

 New Member Orientation Chair, Debbie Hampton, to conduct new member 

orientation meetings every other month due to small attendance. Meetings 

requested to be held in Conference Rooms to lower costs of overhead assigned to 

DG.  

 Bob met with Alice White, new State Board President; he reported she appeared 

receptive to several ideas he suggested including recognition of Woody Smith as 

CMC Historian during the Centennial Celebration; waiver of the $25 processing 

fee and greater transparency around financial information.  

 A group of US Vets has contacted CMC about training of its members for 

climbing; Rich McAdams and Dave Pellegrini are involved and will attempt to 

provide a field exercise for the vets in the April/May timeframe. It was suggested 

this type of program could have good potential for PR and exposure on a 

permanent basis if implemented.  

 Bob reviewed statistics from the CMC Annual Report 2010.  

 It was brought to the attention of those present that Fort Collins is attempting to 

form a group similar to the DG Trailblazers.  

Treasurer's Report 

 Karen Hurley reported the reserve account cash has been transferred from Schwab 

to Wells Fargo.  

Summit Seekers 

 Tiffany Holcomb reported on the status of this group and discussion ensued 

regarding the need for a social/activity group by age. There is concern about 



spending a huge amount of volunteer or staff time on trying to energize this 

section since the former two co-chairs attempted many activities and were unable 

to garner significant participation.  

RMOTHG 

 Jeff Flax provided an overview of this section which is in excess of 500 members 

who pay a $15 fee to join the section. It was noted the annual budget provided to 

the Treasurer is based on the membership fees only whereas the actual fees and 

expenses reported during the year represent all activities of the section.  

 Jeff brought forward there are over 100 members of RMOTHG who are not DG 

members although the RMOTHG by-laws state to become a member of 

RMOTHG one must be a member of DG. Discussion ensued regarding the 

solutions to the issue of non-DG members not supporting DG activities which 

support RMOTHG. The issue of small groups charging very low Group dues was 

also brought forward, as was the fact members buying a life time membership can 

become a member of a Group that has low Group dues and then once the life time 

membership is paid, the member can transfer to a larger Group with higher dues 

and never pay any dues again. Linda will attempt to provide Bob a report showing 

which lifetime members may be in this situation.  

 By consensus, it was agreed Jeff would go back to RMOTHG officers and suggest 

an additional $10 fee to join RMOTHG if the individual is not a member of DG. 

It was also recognized that a change in the RMOTHG by-laws would be needed to 

implement the additional $10 fee. The $10 fee was selected arbitrarily as a result 

of identifying that DG Schools generally charge non-Group members a fee $10 

higher than DG members.  

Discussion of technical hard snow climbs 

 This topic held until next meeting when a quorum will be present. A point made 

during the discussion was that there should be a subcommittee under the 

Scheduling Committee to vet the experience of a leader to lead this type of trip. 

Discussion also included the point that DG recommends to the State the addition 

of a new classification: D- Technical Snow Climb.  

Discussion of statistics of non-participants 

 Bob suggested Council Members call those who have joined and not participated 

in a sign up event through March. Linda will provide statistics and Bob asked that 

next month she provide names & phone numbers that would allow council 

members to call those on the list.  

Adjourned at 9:02 pm. 

 


